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pene communities in cases where existing communities are

abited by significant numbers of non-Dene and a significant

rtion of the Dene community wishes re-establish themselves

where.

The Dene will be cotnpensated by the Government of Canada

past use of Dene land by non-Dene.

within six months of the signing of -this agreement

dotations will commence for a final agreement or treaty, and

insii months of the signing of the final agreement, legisiation

rporating the terms of the final agreement wil be submitted

arliaent.

,It is recognized and accepted that negotiations must allow for

on.going involvement of ail Dene.

i n the interim period between the signing. of this agreement

the passing of legisiation by Parliament, the parties hereto

Inot take any actions which violate either the terms or the spirit

tis agreement.

'D WHEREAS the Dene recognize that there are non-Dene

b ave corne to live among the Dene and the Dene wish to be

IT IS THEREFORE AGREED that the following prineiples are

recognized by the Dene and the Government of Canada;

14. The Dene agree that non-Dene have the right t0

seif-determination and the use and development of their own

institutions; and the Dene pledge their support to the non-Dene in

the pursuit of their rights.

15. The Government of Canada will establish a regime to

compensate ail non-Dene who suifer hardship becauseof, or

non-Dene who wish to leave the Northwest Territories because

they are unable to adjust to, changes ensuring the viabiity of the

principles herein contained and particularly measures introduced

to guarantee the recognition, seif-determination, and develop-

ment of the Dene as a People.

16. The De ne agree that ail non-Dene holding lands ini estate féee

simple as of October 15, 1976 will not be deprived of their

property rights, but after that date ail lands will be subject to the

terms of this agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Rer Majesty and ther Deiue. thr.ough

their representatives have hertunto set -their handg this ____

- , AD 1976.

ND WHEREAS both the Dene and the Government of Canada

bh to recognize and respectthe rights of the non-Dene;

AIUWHEREAS the Dene recognize that while Territorial

ecl and municipal councils are governments in the non-Dene

dJfon, the non-Dene have the right to evolve more democratic

ns of institutions based on democracy and equality and the

~esentation of the interests of the masses of the non-Dene, not

elite;
NsingIy on external sources of
sions.
Ihsnew found independence of the
liders had an effect on exchange
fnships between the trader and the
.r Natives still traded local

ifCes. However, now the Ray and

... should the
col lapse (of
Petroleum
resources) occur
atOter the next
'decade...the resuit

WOId be the
transformation of>forthern native
People into the
general class of
Southern Cana-
dia n 'poor'."

the~ free traders alike could manipulate
exchange to encourage trade in furs
more than food. Thus as early as 1871
the Bay limited the trade in percussion
rifles to fchange, while allowîng food
and furs to be traded only for common
indian guns. As well, late in the l9th
Century, the Bay changed ilýs standard of
trade by doubling the exchange value of
furs to that of provisions. The economic
relationship was capped near the end of
the l9th century with the adoption of
money for exchange and the demise of
the old barter system.

As a result the native economy of the
region had shifted by 1900 away from its
virtual independence of trade goods.
Yet, the internaI organization of the
economy did not change greatly. The
primary economic unit for most natives
still remained the local group. Labour
was still organized on the basis of age
and sex, with women and children
responsible for collecting small game,
anid men for hunting, fishing and trap-
ping.

Some changes in production.
resulted from the introduction of the rifle
and the steel trap. The most significant
was the new found ability of individuals
to maintain more independence f rom
others in hunting and trapping.

Some changes occurred in the
moblllty of the people. The advent of the
trapline, the year-round availability of
provisions at trading posts, and the
introduction of dog teamn transport

This agreement in principal~fwas drawn up by the Dene andA
Sdelivered ta Ottawa for ratifica- Y
tion in November. It clarifies the

postio ofthe Dene over theAfMackenzie Valley pipeline
proposai in particular and the$
development of the North in Afgeneral. They are still waiting forY

encouraged sedentismn to the extent that
during the early 2th Century many
familles built permanent dwellings at
fish lakes and alongtraplines. Inorderto
obtain supplies and trade furs, the men
now madeat least two trips to the trading
posts during the winter. However, the
women and children usually did flot
accompany men to the posts. Summer
travel was probably expanded by the
introduction of motors on canoes and
skows, and there were summer en-
campments at the trading posts rather
than at the major lakes.

The main change in the distribution
system of the region was the great
increase in the amount of trade between
the native people and the traders.

Thus, the regional economy was
transformed by the new fur t rade from a
"total economy" to one which relied both
on local subsistence and the use of
externally produced goods which were
exchanged for furs.

As a resuit, the standard of living
was greatly raised. This must have made
people feel quite wealthy. This rise in the
standard of living, however, had an
unexpected consequence - dependen-
cy. For now the stability and success of-
the economy was dependent on exteimal
economlc conditions such as a high
market price for furs in relation to trade
good prices and the availability of
productive surpluses in one aspect of
local resources, furs. The latter problem
was chronlc, and afier the influx of

FOR RER MAJESTY

For the Dene

whites almost led to the collape of the
economy during the 1920s. However, the
flrst problem appeared to be insignifi-
cant for, prices and trade good costs
remained in a stable relationship for over
thirty years. Yet, ultimately, it was this
factor that led to the collapse of the fur
trade economy when beginning after
World War Il therewasa long depression
in the value of furs and an astronomical
rise in the prices of trade goods.
Fur Trade Collapse

In the years îmmediately following
the War, it was hoped that fur prices
would soon rise again. In the meantime,
most people were supported- by the
general introduction of family allowance
and old age pension payments durlng
the late 40's and maintalned their fur
trade economy focus. But by the 1 950's it
became apparent that the 4'jr economy
would neyer return.

The Government acted by adopting
a position basically in fa7vor of economlc
development. To this end Jean LeSage,
minister of northern affairs and natural
resources, in 1955 proclaimed the new
education programme for the Northwest
Territories which recommended thé
construction of school facilities In
smeller centres and a program of hostel
construction in larger ones to facilitate
universal education.

By the early 60's grade schools were
costructed in vrtually ail the com-
munities in the region and in most cases

contlnued ta p. 12
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